YORKSHIRE’S PRIVATE HOUSES
Gardens, Fountains, Music & Minsters

This delightful short break visits the soaring ruins of RIEVAULX ABBEY, and has
privileged visits to three of Yorkshire’s most glorious private houses HOVINGHAM HALL, NEWBY HALL and CASTLE HOWARD each with splendid gardens.
The concerts, part of the prestigious RYEDALE MUSIC FESTIVAL, will be held in
three different rooms at CASTLE HOWARD
Based in the YORKSHIRE WOLDS at the delightful market town of Helmsley (4 nights), we visit the glorious ABBEY of
RIEVAULX. Dating from the 12th century, these atmospheric Cistercian ruins remain one of Yorkshire’s most peaceful,
atmospheric and fascinating places. After a morning amongst these soaring ruins and
lunch nearby we continue the short distance to HOVINGHAM HALL, home of the
Worsley family for a private visit. Whilst Palladian in style, the house was designed by
Thomas Worlsey in the mid 18thcentury and is entered through an unusual vaulted
Riding School. The house has a
superb collection of pictures and
furniture, a rolling park,
delightful gardens and what is
deemed
to be the
oldest
private
cricket
pitch in
England.

A major highlight will be a private visit the
stunning perfect Georgian house of NEWBY
HALL. Designed by Wren, Robert Adam and
John Carr, this is one of England’s most
renowned Adam houses having a
magnificent collection of Gobelins tapestries
and Chippendale furniture: and is still the
family home of the Comptons, After our
privileged ‘behind the scenes’ tour, we can explore the
famous gardens at leisure. Formal herbaceous borders
stretch down to the river Ure, the Rose Garden offers
tranquillity, fragrance and charm whilst curved
pergolas lead to the Victorian Rock Garden. In the
afternoon we visit nearby Fountains Abbey tucked into
the valley and have time to stroll through the water
gardens of Studley Royal.
We will explore York, have time to visit the Minster, one of Europe’s finest
medieval buildings, perhaps include the Castle Museum to see Dick
Turpin’s cell, or Queen Victoria’s steam train. The city is rich with
attractions in addition to simply wandering the tightly packed medieval
streets. Our finale is one of the RYEDALE MUSIC FESTIVAL highlights – an
evening at CASTLE HOWARD. Set in an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty, this magnificent house, built by Vanbrugh in the 18th century, is a
truly ‘grand’ estate. Monumental views, dotted with statues, lakes and
fountains stretch across the landscape while closer to the house there are
walled and ornamental vegetable gardens. We can wander at will to
explore the house or have an early supper before the evening’s three
concerts, each held in a different room – The Great Hall, the preRaphaelite Chapel and the Long Gallery.

ITINERARY OUTLINE: DATES & exact details to be confirmed early in 2017
Day 1: Mon. 17th July: YORK
From the railway station in York we take a short drive to the Georgian country house of
Beningborough Hall. After a visit of this charming house with its portrait collection,
cantilevered staircase and lovely gardens we continue to the market town of Helmsley to the
well-appointed little hotel of The Black Swan where we dine this evening. (4 nights).
Day 2: Tues. 18th July: RIEVAULX ABBEY & a private tour of HOVINGHAM HALL
A short drive through the beautiful north Yorkshire countryside takes us to the pretty village
of KILBURN and on to the superbly situated Cistercian ruins of RIEVAULX ABBEY. Continuing
to HOVINGHAM HALL, we have a private tour of this Palladian house, home of the Worsley
family. Set in spacious parkland, the garden has magnificent
yew hedges and supposedly the oldest private cricket
ground in England. After tea we tour the Yorkshire Wolds
including a visit to Laurence Stern’s village of Coxwold to see
the unusual octagonal-towered church with its 15th century
stained glass, before we return to Helmsley. The many
restaurants and cafes of the little town will offer a varied
choice for you to make your own choice for dinner.
Day 3: Wed. 19th July: PRIVATE TOUR OF NEWBY HALL
An hour’s drive takes us to NEWBY HALL for a very privileged
‘behind-the-scenes’ private tour of this sensational Adam
House with its superb Chippendale furniture, tapestries and sculpture gallery. There will be time for lunch and to enjoy
the glorious gardens leading down to the River Ure. In the afternoon we go further up Wensleydale to visit the valley of
Fountains Abbey and the beautifully laid out water gardens at Studley Royal. En route to Helmsley we stop at Ferrensby
for dinner in the excellent village pub.
Day 4: Thurs. 20th July: CASTLE HOWARD & SPECIAL ‘3 ROOM’ CONCERT
This morning we enjoy the ancient city of YORK’ a city with many superb
museums, tiny medieval streets and fantastic cafes. After an early lunch we
transfer to CASTLE HOWARD. Arriving in early afternoon will provide time to
visit the house at your own speed (guides in each room) and to wander the
gardens and grounds. We have a simple picnic supper before we join the
Ryedale Festival goers. Well-known for the quality of their performers and
concerts, we will have three concerts, each held in a different room of Castle
Howard - the GREAT HALL, the CHAPEL and the LIBRARY.
Day 5: Fri. 21st July: York
Our time in this fascinating and varied county will end after a leisurely breakfast and return to York.

Monday July 17th – Friday 21st 2017
Costs will be confirmed early in 2017 but will be based on
Cost will include:




accommodation @ The Black Swan including breakfast daily.
Private visits, entrance fees and concert tickets and as mentioned.
minibus for the itinerary described, driven by Amelia
Cost wil NOT include:arrival at and departure at York.

meals apart from breakfast

items of a personal nature

travel insurance.

meals and transport unless specified in the itinerary

amelia@ameliadaltontravel.co.uk

020 78235612 / 07831121156

